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DISCOURSE.

1 Sam. xix. 23, 24: "And the Spirit of God was upon him also. Where-

fore THEY SAY, Is SAUL ALSO AMONG THE PROPHETS?"

Perusing some speeches and discourses lately, I

thought how funeral solemnities, obituary notices,

and orations over the dead, show the cheapness of

eulogy. Praise is easy, very easy at the tomb.

The Latin has become an English proverb, to say

nothing but good of those that are gone. Is this

from a fine instinct, that evil is a passing cloud ?

Is our praise a tribute to the common soul in all

men ? Or, as censure is found alike easy for those

who have differed from us, is it because it requires

so little elevation in ourselves to commend our fa-

vorites '? Not presuming to decide such questions,

and not expecting, amid jarring clamors of appro-

bation and detraction, to satisfy any party, in what

I shall speak of Theodore Parker I shall but take

this for my maxim, that death does not alter truth

;

while, to whoever in surprise at my topic may,

with the old incredulity, ask, " Is Saul also among

the prophets ] " I answer, " Yes." Though our



modern Saul, like the ancient one, did not go

through the reguhir course, was touched at times

with unhappy frenzy, and came to an untimely

end, as of falling on his own sword, yet he was of

uncommon stature, chosen by the Lord for a king,

possessed with the Spirit, mighty to rout the Phi-

listines, and, with whateyer drawbacks on his yirtue,

descrying commemoration for an oyerplus of good.

May I say, that any disinclination 1 might feel

to a subject inyolying yiolent oppositions of opinion

is remoyed by the singular felicity of my relations

to the person of whom I speak] We were fellow-

students in the theological school. How well I

remember the characteristic eagerness of the mate

beside whom I had my place in what were called

the Friday-eyening debates ! While listening to

an argument to which he meant to reply, he would

sit still, with suppressed feeling, tying knots in his

handkerchief for points he proposed to make ; and

I haye often thought the dint of that scourge as

of small cords mii>ht be recosrnized now in all the

hypocrisies of church and state on which he after-

wards laid the lash. How yiyid an image, from

the aspiring, affectionate workings of the face he

turned toward me, is still in my mind ! Leaving

Cambridge, he expressed his regret that uiy absence

preyented my giving him the right liaud of fellow-

ship at his ordination in West Hoxbury. When



he broke with the church to the extent of branding

the miracles of Jesus recorded in the New Testa-

ment as absurd and incredible tales, and the Master

himself as no authority in religion, and I frankly

told him I could not, by asking an exchange of

pulpits, force upon unwilling hearers one whom
they held, however personally Christian, not a

teacher of Christianity, he received the intimation

fraternally as it was given, with no change of good-

will. However the account might stand between

his boldness and my scrupulosity, there was no

breath but of balmy air. Cordial greetings, visits

and intercourse, never ceased. When once I said

to him, in the midst of his library, "You have not

pursued your ancestor's military calling,"— " Have

I not, indeed 1
" was the arch reply, signifying the

fighting he had done. " Do not work too hard,

and wear yourself out before the time," I exhorted

him. " I am good for more than the seventy years,"

he answered, with the same confidence in his lon-

gevity he had in all his conclusions, prospects, and

deeds. In a letter acknowledging my call on him

in his sickness, he touched my heart and shamed

my poorer memory by going back to minute cir-

cumstances through nearly twenty-seven years ; in

all which, he assured me, I had done or said or

looked to him nothing unkind. Certainly I can

recall no hard tone, no cold or averted countenance.
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on his part ; though sccmg not seldom the com-

pression of mouth with which the stout dogmatist,

as we talked, affirmed his loyalty to the motto on

his seal, " Moved neither hy the billow nor the

blast,"— Nee fiuetu^ nee flatu motus. "Well I noted

the shy courtesy, the shrinking manner that covered

at first a boundless craving, and was to open into

such audacious courage. But his tenderness never

hardened, or could be more than hid. On the eve

of his departure, pale and wasted, in pursuit of

health, in trembling tones and with flowing tears,

he owned an affection never darkened by variance

of our judgments, or chilled in the divergence of

our paths. From abroad, repeated messages came

from him of a reciprocal love, or appreciation of

hearty esteem, by which all criticism, save that of

conviction and duty, must be disarmed. Indeed, no

self-reference, but a desire to throw light on the

temper of an historic person, my own former com-

panion, prompts this recital. " No man in New
England has been hated as I have," he once in my

house bitterly remarked. " No man ever carried

away so much love from the country," he patheti-

cally exclaimed to me again, in his own house,

when just ready for the voyage which bore him

to other shores on earth and the eternal one of

heaven.

It does not appear strange, that one who could



care for a not intimate acquaintance, and virtual

opponent of his views, should have clasped his

nearest sympathizers to a beating breast. The

quality of his friends is his own royal encomium.

Let them be his testimonial ! Their nobility is the

best demonstration of his. His moulding of their

character was not an effect without a cause. Was
he blameless to his foes? This inquiry is, for every

human creature, the searching test. It is easy to

love those who love us. What signifies it to have

our heart warm to such as foster, defend, flatter

us, join our party, fight for us, furnish us oppor-

tunity to speak, and offer us that invisible incense

— sweeter than any that smokes from swinging

censers in great cathedrals — which comes out of

hearkening ears ? We are only up to publicans

and sinners, when none but those who cherish us

are dear. With no readiness to accuse, and no

sentiment but of regret and pain, I am compelled

to say, Theodore Parker here was not without fault.

He reached not the perfect Christian spirit. Yet

his dislikes were more from constitutional intensity

than wilful wrong. He was a Puritan of the Puri-

tans, while a Nationalist too. He was a Cromwel-

lian, saying his prayers and keeping his powder dry.

He was a son of liberty, and a worshipper of God

after the way of his fathers. His putting a sword

into the slave's right hand, and a Bible into the
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left, was a genuine expression of liis tem])er and

creed. He was scholar and warrior in a room

walled in with eighteen thousand volumes, and his

grandfather's gun at the door. lie was a remorse-

less examiner of Scripture creeds, yet a loA'er of

literature
;

putting the Book always at the head.

Having more in him than common people, he fell

short of reconciling antagonist tendencies of his

own mind. The atonement in him was not com-

plete. The mystic was at odds in him with the

logician. The pietist in the heart struggled with

the duellist in the tongue. The embodied contra-

diction, which every man is, never ended for him

in the incarnate harmony which stamps the like-

ness of some in so fine a photograph on the soul.

He murmured, as he died, " There are two Theodore

Parkers,— one here in Italy, one there in Boston."

I think there were two Theodore Parkers within

the circle of his own nature. Avoiding the blame

which would cast out his name as evil, and the

sycophancy that calls him the spotless paragon of

the world ; not denouncing his opposers as simple-

tons, or his favorers as knaves, — I must say, the

honest man confounded justice with private and ])ub-

lic details of quarrel, which he should have looked

down upon as from the sun. This unhappiness

arose from liis main trouble in an excessive con-

sciousness of himself. He stood fully aware of
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his own claims, powers, and rights. He was the

centre of his own circle. He had the disease of a

sore personality.

Yet it would, however, be unfair to forget how

much a boundless yearning for others' confidence

was galled by what he took for groundless dis-

trust, or how far his sensitive traits furnished him

for his task ; as it is impious not to remember,

that the hand of God, fashioning every creature's

frame, proved its carving in that peculiar face and

brow. A different treatment of him, some have

said, would have saved him to his religious brother-

hood. But such a man, by fate or will divine, we

were to have. Mutual irritation, as a foregone

conclusion, could not be helped betwixt the con-

servatives and the hot reformer thwarting their pre-

judice, crossing their track, and scaring them from

their ease. Conflict is inevitable in such a case.

Hard blows, in words at least, will be given and

received. The passions think themselves eternal

;

but nothing is more perishable, rave though they

may, as if theirs were the endless tossings of the

sea. How soon, in any noble mind, they go down !

When, especially. Providence hangs up a portrait

in that hall of Death which is the gallery of Time,

what a new emotion affects our survey ! Death

does not alter truth ; but it overcomes the excite-

ment of individual dispute and sectarian rage of
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taking sides. Thus another thought of the unique

minister of the Twenty-eighth Congregation in Bos-

ton rises slowly on tlie minds of men from his

vacant pulpit, from his dust on the Arno, and from

his seat of higher hght dissolving all human mis-

takes. We see the flames of his wrath subside

under the unquenchable glow of his Ibve for his

companions and his self-consecration to human good.

We ask how far the work he was called to depended

on the perhaps to us disagreeable idiosyncrasies of

his mood. We reflect how far weapons of indig-

nation and scorn may seem lawful to one, who,

however deceived, is persuaded he is in the right.

Even the benignant Channing once cried out, in a

conversation fresh in my thought, " Should any con-

tempt of wrong be like the Christian's ? " We
hesitate harshly to reprove a born and professed

fighter for the bruises he himself gets in the battle

in which he deemed it necessary to engage. It

is the worst misfortune of having adversaries, that

they are apt to circumvent us with that very mischief

of theirs against which we contend. If Hercules

is not stung by the serpents he strangles, or rent

and gored by the wild beasts he destroys, he may

be consumed by the poisoned shirt he wears ; yet

nevertheless, for his labors to rid humanity of its

])ests, be a hero to all time. ^Ir. Parker, in his

behavior translating the myth, was bent on apply-
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ing his powers to annihilate what he regarded as

mahgnant abuses in the way.

Practical philanthropy was his mark, of such noble-

ness in ways of quiet beneficence and public reform,

that we must forgive him if ever his efforts were

ill directed and vain. Men, as well as irrational

creatures, sometimes scream when they cannot act,

and buzz where they may not pass. Earely did a

stroke of his not draw blood as he meant. All the

shams of society were to him unpardonable sins, of

which he reckoned on his list more than did Jesus

Christ,— sins he must fain fall upon without mercy

or delay. He was more officer than judge. He felt

there was a great deal of unapplied truth which he

must engineer ; and he worked deeply on the times

that needed his heavy hammer and cutting edge. In

a style pithy as Cobbett's or Dean Swift's, he fondly

rendered his service. So, among the prophets of

heaven, we must number also our American Saul.

But he was a minor prophet, if narrow action be less

than comprehensive sight. Yet few of the major

ones of this period have left a signature so strong.

Not an original seer, he would carry out the visions

of other men. He was the sheriff of ideas, from

them appointed to execute the doom which deeper

councillors pronounced. He could not bear that

the conclusions of learning or the perception of

any spiritual reality should remain idle dreams, una-
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vailable for the behoof and improYement of mankind.

At all risks, he determined to pnt them into act.

He wonld force all affairs to be amenable to their

control; for want of gift freshly to discern, snbsti-

tnting a transcendent volume of knowledge, indnstry,

and strength to perform. Trnths which dropped

soft as feathers from the lips of ideal men, became, by

wondrous practical transformation, stiff and sharp as

spears and riders' lances in his hands. Like Spen-

ser's iron man Talus, he went out over the land ; and

whatever error or sin was disclosed to him could

not hope to escape the flail. He was as one behold-

ing vile buildings in some disreputable or inconve-

nient street, unworthy the space they fill, and urgent,

alone or with a mob hustled together, to blow them

up or burn them down, although it was not in him,

by any plan of creative beauty, to build a temple in

their stead.

His sternness in his public speech was no affecta-

tion ; for, in his lowest tones in private, one noted

something of the lion's roar. But the prey he fol-

lowed was what he deemed the iniquity of the age.

Whatever want of poetry, sentiment, or all-embracing

wisdom, attended a mission so conceived, there was,

at least, no paltering or compromise. He was not

indisposed to be seen prominent himself in the rough

utility: for an immense ambition, like a s])ur in his

side, pushed him forward ; and he labored witli tlie
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delight one always has m his proper vocation. He
was aware how suited were his spiritual members to

the function he undertook ; and in all encounters,

however made, supposed he was " about his Father's

business." He often violated good taste in his man-

ner and style, and no doubt lacked some of the

sensibilities, piercing to the foundation of the mind,

from which good taste proceeds. He seemed ever

making up his mind and setting himself to some

grandeur of accomplishment. He would have

pleased delicate and bashful persons more, had the

dramatic air been less evident in his life, which is

slightly suggested by his directions in reference to

his death. On account of his being so manifestly

sensible of his mission, something of the grotesque

disfigures his majestic though angular mould. He
used the tone of a schoolmaster to some to whom
it was ludicrously misapplied. He did not attain to

the highest standard of a healthy, happy, simple, and

peaceful man. A long fever was in his body and

mind. He strained himself to unnatural degrees of

aim and power. He throbbed with a double pulse.

. He toiled with a quadruple manhood. He dropped,

a premature victim to the excesses of his soul. But

we cannot spare our Saul out of our annals. He
was a providential figure for our day. God sent

him ; God put his Spirit upon him ; God had great

use for him : and we must not be oblivious, that, if
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he were hotly impassioned to an extreme, few more

than he answer to the poet's Hne,

—

" For thee my noblest passions burn."

Those who know him as only love can make us know^

any one certify to the extraordinary overflow of his

devotions, his remarkahle gift in consolation, and

ability to reconcile alienated or desjKiiring spirits to

the supreme government under which we li^e.

Indubitable witnesses to the w^omanly softness of

the stern champion's heart should put, not only asto-

nishment, but forgiveness, into bosoms aware toward

him of any hate. We can denounce as he did

:

nothing is so smooth as the facility of censure. We
are rather most concerned to find in his existence the

blessing designed. Nor would I talk of him at all,

but that, from the core, I feel this, too, was a man to

be respected and loved. The signal merit, distorted

with whatever blemish of unfairness, of his portrait-

ures of others, entitles him to a careful delineation of

himself.

Doubtless, while grieving some with unbelief of

their creeds, he raised multitudes all over the coun-

try, otherwise unreached by Orthodox and accredited

views, to his own religious level. If he was bellige-

rent, let the meek understand, that lie who puts the

red planet in the sky makes INIars ascendant in some

minds. If, by an unadjusted contradiction in his
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nature, some were at once attracted and repelled, his

imperfection may have offered occasion of service to

such as shared his disturbance while they missed his

serenity. If he w^ere in shape like a mighty engine

rumbling through the highways, and then with much

noise and commotion dragged back, rather than like

the star shining softly and for ever to gladden all be-

holders, angels and men, without a sound, let us not,

because there are heavenly bodies, refuse the benefit

of engines, which indeed we cannot dispense with for

any higher ministry of stars. If, on the ground of

his temper, he cannot attain to any homogeneous and

universally accepted credit, let us try to see him

through a better medium than extravagant odium or

a partisan fame.

I have spoken of Mr. Parker's moral habit. His

special tenets are of less moment. It was remarka-

ble how, immediately after his demise, his dispositions

were universally from press and pulpit the subject of

remark, while his opinions seemed buried in the

ground or sunk in the sea. We over-estimate our

special denominational creeds. Nobody will for

mere belief of miracles be saved, or for unbelief of

them be lost. Nobody will reach heaven by climb-

ing on a heap of dogmas, but only by flying on

wings of love. But hardly in any affectionate way

did he attack the sins of society or the superstitions of

the church. His theological heresies were the head
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and front of his offending ; but nobody was ever

more ready to indict any by whom he w^as himself

arraigned. He even charged on some, who thought

he went too far, the secret treachery of opinions Hke

his own, which they were ashamed to divulge, and

afraid to enact. He hastily took their agreement

with him for granted, without discrimination or suffi-

cient proof. Those whom he suspected of disloyalty

never pretended to hold to a plenary inspiration

of the Scriptures, or the literal correctness of all

wonderful stories in the Old Testament ; but, while

maintaining a divinity in psalm and prophecy and the

Mosaic law, they affirmed a supernatural dispensation

in the New Testament, which he used all his re-

sources to flout.

In all sincerity he chose his career ; but he had

not faculty to penetrate the purport or appraise the

contents of a religious tradition. He understood not,

in its Christian application, the solidarity of a com-

mon sentiment, or the continuous and indissoluble

unity of the human soul. He could do nothing with

enduring institutions and operative principles in the

life of mankind, but analyze and reduce them to

ashes in the crucible of a speculative brain. He had

not imagination, simple reverence, and holy wonder,

to admit the marvels at which, on the road of iuA cs-

tigation, tlie scientific understanding balks, but wliicli

are welcome to the higlier reason in every artist and



true spiritualist, to poet and painter, to Dante and

Shakspeare and Milton and Raphael, to genius of all

sorts treading lowly on the mysterious borders, none

ever measured, of the unseen world. A conscientious

man, striving ever to a punctilio of equity to be just

to all, he was yet in a wind so high, and so furious in

his drift, as ungenerously to impute falsehood to bro-

ther-students dissenting from his word. Christianity

to him was a system among other systems, to have

sentence passed upon it by certain abstract categories

of the intellect, instead of a vast, vital, organizing

power, taking up the life of the age and the race into

its endless century-growth, running across the land,

flowing under the sea, like the fabled river, to in-

fuse its sap into our ancestral blood, and make our

very energies, and whatever parts we play well in the

world, but offshoots from branches on the trunk or

leaves of the tree for the healing of the nations.

Not a profound philosopher, he yet had, of the value

of metaphysical and partial generalizations against

the make and providential movements of human

nature, an overweening sense, from which issued a

ready exaggeration of his own function. Contrary

to Paul's pithy warning, he fancied he bore the root,

and not the root him ; though he is far from being

alone or first to entertain this not very modest notion

among remarkable men of our day.

Mistrusting his brethren's fidelity to their own con-
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elusions, Mr. Parker took their serious construing of

his position as persecution. He was contemplated by

many, perhaps by all, of his friends, as a martyr. To

the Association of ^Ministers to which he belonged was

ascribed the crime of cruelty ; and that Association

has of late been publicly summoned to answer some

questions he printed, as an arbitrary tribunal for

them to answer at before all flesh, and to express

regrets for their harsh handling of him. AYhat did

they do ? They never expelled him ; they never tried

him. They subjected themselves to misconstruction

as a band of infidels for avoiding in all ways any

motion to his harm. To the unparallelled honor of

their charity, it w^as impossible for them to lift a

finger against his welfare. Theological self-preser-

vation bound them not to make light of his revolu-

tionary views, the adoption of which would luwc

been their dissolution ; while the resolute disputation

they made built for him the pedestal of glory he stood

upon for the hour, to Avliich by no surpassing talents

would he have ever been raised. In the tone of the

debate, his brethren had the spiritual advantage.

The severest language quotable from conversation or

the press during the strife is his, not theirs. But cor-

porations among us are weak against indiAiduals,

living or dead : especially bodies witli the faintest

ecclesiastic color must always expect tlie decree to go

against them in a summary, Turkisli way.
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What was to be done in the case ? Was Mr. Par-

ker a teacher of Christianity? It is denounced as

sheer venom or Pharisaism to say^ No. But, verily,

Mr. Parker did not profess to be a teacher of Chris-

tianity. He proclaimed absolute religion, in oversight

of the fact, that a religion must be relative to the

human mind ; and that, of all religions ever known,

this relativeness is in the Christian most beautiful and

complete. Ignorant of his own sins, and impercep-

tive of the deepest needs of the human soul, he found

in no gospel any emphatic design, saving power, or

final authority. Disowning Jesus as a Master in

spiritual things, though he would inconsistently allow

Michael Angelo or Homer or Plato to be such in

philosophy, poetry, and art ; stigmatizing all ap-

proach to God through him as whining and whim-

pering through an attorney ; and laughing at the

pathetic symbol of the Lord's Supper, as the rattle

that pleases or straw that tickles a child,— why

should he have insisted on being counted among the

preachers or disciples of Christ ? He has been called

an iconoclast ; but iconoclasts commonly make their

assault on temples from without : he raised his hand

against the church inside. Ungracious seems all

abatement of praise : but charity is not liar or fool

;

and I must affirm his position a false one, however

the man was true. A respected clergyman in Bos-

ton a quarter of a century ago, withdrawing from
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his post in unnecessary compunction for a legitimate

interpretation of the table of communion to which

his parishioners could not assent, presents a singular

contrast with Mr. Parker s downright pertinacity to

remain in the ecclesiastical fellowship, and force

upon his ministerial brethren those more serious

negations of the works which explode the historic

image of the Son of God. He wanted, and only

waited, to be expelled. " Drive me away, if you

please," virtually said the politic man, who never

lost his shrewdness in his heat ;
" make a victim of

me. I will never go. On you be the obloquy of the

hunt !
" There is but a qualified magnanimity in

such a stand. In recent panegyric, he is styled tlic

only thoroughly faithful preacher of morals in the

land. It is pity, in a world where neither sunlight

nor the favor of God is shut up in a corner, a broad

observation can discern goodness of any pattern in

but a solitary point, when there are many men who

would at once have won, as soon as he, an American

and European notoriety and party leadership, could

they have reasonably reached the inferences to which

he so rashly leaped.

He did not shake the Church, though he rent

somewhat the small section of it in Avliich he lived.

Allowing his transparent integrity, absolving him of

all duidicity of intent, I claim for the family brotluM'-

hood he was of in religion a procedure as upright as
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could arise from the strongest wish to adjust their

fealty to the law of Heaven with the liberty of man

;

and, fine as the liberty of man is, the law of Heaven

is earlier and finer.

Not by our wits, but by the " inexorable logic of

events," as the divine providence marches on, is the

debate, whether the gospel be a final lesson, to be

closed. Meantime, the ablest critics of the Christian

faith, from Porphyry and Julian to Voltaire and

Hume and Paine, die at least in the era and reign of

the wonderful person whose claims they discard.

Our friend — of whose candid compliments to the

great Jewish youth let us not be unmindful, inade-

quate as they appear— himself sickens in the realm

of this head of the race, and will have the date of the

Lord's kingdom graven on his tomb. So will it be

with us all. Every undertaking, with our critical

apparatus, to overlook and measure the Master, fails.

We cannot, on this mountain of the Lord, get high

enough for its downward survey. From no won-

drous balloon can we see it dwindle. The verdict,

not of twelve, but twelve thousands of millions of

men, is for him as Redeemer and Guide.

To the general substance of this award, who has a

bill of exceptions he can succeed to file in ? It were

as likely and beneficent an adventure to uncivilize as

to unchristianize the human race. It were better to

drop the chief comforts and useful inventions of life.
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and turn all discovery back into barbarism, than

to throw away the facts and precepts of the faith

which has never become less new for being so

old. So far as Mr. Parker's enterprise went to

purge of accretions of error the popular and pre-

vailing Christianity, let us thank him for a great con-

tribution to human weal ; but where deficient insight,

combined with inordinate egotism and intemperate

zeal, tries, with poor surgery, to cut into its genuine

members, let us shrink from all partnership in the at

once profane and futile attempt. The attempt is not

made from the legitimate point of any higher life,

but from untenable, however industriously fortified,

ground, such as the logical head has not seldom been

too quick to offer against the human heart and soul.

As a knight-errant of the order of Templars, let us

welcome Mr. Parker, not as perfect saint or sage.

He tore off the veil of error, but brightened not the

countenance of truth. lie cut down the poplars,

but planted not the elms, lie ri])ped away poison-

ous and tangled undergrowth, and ploughed a dee[)

furrow, but sowed little wheat and corn. I know

not for what thought I am in his debt. His heroic

example is to all a })recious legacy.

" This, too, shall ])ass away," was the ins(rij)ti()n

chosen for a liumau dwc^lhng. I am ])r()f()undly con-

vinced of its ])roj)hetic truth for that speciality of

^Ir. Parkers opinions, out of which, betwixt him and
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others, came a grief in our day. It will not apply to

any service lie rendered, Avith such will and abun-

dant endeavor, to the cause of freedom, education,

temperance, natural piety, the relief of the perishing,

and the comfort of the poor. But neither will it

hold of the spiritual type he disdained, of superna-

tural glory in the revelation, in human flesh, of the

Most High. That which, with massive but loose and

inaccurate scholarship, he assailed, will endure while

men and their schemes rise and sink. Christian is a

living word in all earthly language, for which, in its

magnificent, compound meaning, there can be no

substitute. We may not arrogate it to ourselves;

we may be slow to refuse it to others : but to despise

it in its actual sense is to renounce manhood, disown

the Deity, and sin against the Holy Ghost.

Let us cling to it, untroubled by the disdain of

sceptics, or by the sublime assumptions which any,

wise and holy on a fond hypothesis, make of the

worthlessness and folly of all, who, in matters of phi-

losophy or society, diff'er from themselves. Let us

not follow those, who, in a Christian era, under a

notion of enlargement, chiefly wish to make Pagans

of themselves. Let us believe in that spiritual world

beyond, beneath, encompassing and pervading this,

— not apparent to the senses or subject to the under-

standing, — which turns all our supercilious airs into

the conceits of an empty soul, as, in the revelation
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that has come to us, it shows itself most great and

clear. No writing or history, indeed, can exhaust

the mind of God. Not limiting the Infinite Spirit to

any one manifestation, even Christianity, let us, how-

ever, emphasize justly whatever disclosure it vouch-

safes. We need not, as do some, fear that realizing

the particular grace of our Father uoav will shut in

the grand, ever-retreating, and infinite horizon of

possibility for its future displays.

So I testify of Mr. Parker s aspect to me ; not for-

getting how differently he appeared to others, and

not presuming to imagine the decisions of the central

Judge. I may have said only what will either offend

his foes or grieve his friends ; while nothing I have

named in his praise but has been my own pleasure,

and every contrary word my pain. Spiritual great-

ness is too rare for us not to lament our inability to

accept any one, who has won wide distinction, into

its rank for a model man. But this man lacked the

repose and simplicity inseparable from the truly

great. He stood not like the mountains, that rise to

heaven, and refresh the earth, He mo^ed not like

the orbs, that send lustre afar, without leaving tlunr

own station. Sad to the soul is it to write a sentence

any reader will deem detraction ; but lyhig comnu^n-

dation would be more sad. jNIr. Parker's vindication

of the rights of men is his glory : his contribution to

that gencM-al license of mind and s])eech and ])ro-
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cedure, which is the main evil of our time and land,

is the shadow of a fame that can never shine in verti-

cal light. Freedom is a blessed boon, but not the

best ; and it becomes a bane when insubordinate to

truth. We have sown a seed of such independence,

as gives us, in not a few of our youth, and in some

even of our moral teachers, a crop of crudity and

conceit. In the intellectual generation of this day

largely appear the pride and vanity, boastfully by

those, whose particular offspring they are, baptized

for courage and progress. Standing still or advan-

cing slowly is better than bravado and haste.

But although mournfully feeling that Mr. Parker

in some ways promoted incidentally this unhappy

tendency, while aiming at the wholesome liberation

of the mind, I believe his unfortunate influence will

be transient, and his good must abide. Not being a

member of the Unitarian denomination, or of any asso-

ciation so styled, I may trust that my general witness

to a remarkable character is devoid of wounded recol-

lection or theological bias, while it involves no one

but myself; and, whatever ground others may take, I

must declare it is not Mr. Parker's application of any

true learning to modify the claim of the Scriptures,

or to expose any holding of them in a supersti-

tious regard, that would excite my remonstrance, or

call from me any sentiment but of resj^ect. The

Bible does not support Christianity : Christianity
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sup2)orts tlic Bible ; and Christianity Avill be in

heaven, whither it might seem some persons expect

also to carry the paper and print of their sacred

books with them when they die. Insnlting- our reli-

gion, by decrying its whole supernatural character, is

another matter, wdiich the Unitarians did not consider

AN'ith Mr. Parker too soberly. To make light of it

would have been to break up their order, and surren-

der their commission. The question of miracles, as

certain external signs of the supernatural, has its vital

importance, not, as many thoughtlessly fancy, chiefly

in their value as proofs, or any use to be made of

them, great as their use undoubtedly is, but practi-

cally in the result attendant on a process instituted

to cut them out. Who can cut them out, without

cutting into the inmost verity of the gospel ? If they

could be removed safely, without touching the truth

or spirit, present influence or immortal prophecy, of

our faith, even then of what power and beauty would

there be a loss from the record so dear of the life

of Jesus ! For, of all the philosophic pretences of

the day, none is so shallow as that of any offence to

the soul and deepest understanding of man, in wliat

we, with imperfect language, call su})erhuman deeds.

So the princes themselves of science among us will

affirm. What but tlie laws of nature, in the produc-

tion and pro])agation of all kinds of life, arc^ the

subject of tlie latest scientiflc di8})ute I an liik^ no
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advocate on either side but puts the miracle some-

where, so inexpugiiably strong are nature and the

truth of God. SupernaturaHsm, in the education of

the human soul on earth or in heaven, may change

its instances ; old wonders may successively fall under

ever-enlarging laws : but new marvels will rise in

their stead ; and, after some aeons on his eternal track,

the sciolist, who casts out as chaff every prodigy he

cannot now master, may learn to be at once more

modest and more wise.

Mr. Parker, in his criticism of the gospel-facts,

appears peculiarly unsound. The tide seemed to

set his way ; but it w^as only an eddy. Its main

flow in the channel of divine manifestations will

be evident in the future as in the past. But peace

be with him, who knows more now than any of us

!

Peace everlasting to the soldier who has laid down

his arms ; who had in him such pity as wxll as wrath,

that " he could not bear to throw away a bunch of

withered flowers," and such generosity as to bestow

his splendid library on the city of his home ! Yet,

seductive as is all transcendental speculation, we re-

flect, at his sepulchre and over his page, on the vain

magnificence of every plan to make out of abstract

intellectual axioms a religion for the human race.

Some unsettled thinkers are daunted at each fresh

rationalistic demonstration, as a necessary step for-

ward in the manifest destiny of truth. In a timid
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policy, afFccting bravery, they would go with it.

They have not learned how old and various is error,

and that this anti-supernatural pecuHarity is no
surprise now, but tried and rejected in manifold

forms ages ago, although its argument must be met
ever anew. The witnesses in the case have been
so numerous and so grand as to estabhsh it for

nothing less than a conclusion of the mind of man,
that reason alone, separate from providence and his-

tory, unhelped by divine interposing, and unwedded
to the Holy Spirit, cannot suffice for the salvation

of the soul. What more than a cursory glance at

the condition of the world is needful to prove that

the oifice of him, who, being reason to us in addi-

tion to reason in us, proves himself the Word made
flesh, is not yet over ? While the thought of God
can never be spent, unspent too, as yet, is the

manifestation of that thought in time, in the mis-

sion of his Son. Whoever feels that the last drop
has flowed, and the fountain of this favor is dry,

will, of course, cease to preach Jesus Christ. But
be it our thanksgiving to Heaven, that the ciAi-

lization of the earth still grows, A\liile its redemp-
tion advances, by looking to him as its Head!
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